Nummax
Manager
LOCAL
User’s Guide

Introduction
Operation

Nummax Manager LOCAL is a free software in your Poster hardware for content
broardcasting.
It is only accessible by connecting a computer (usb or wifi) to your Nummax display.
Contents and lists are saved in the memory but are neither editable nor programmable
on a schedule.
Change for Nummax Manager AIO Cloud version and
access to additional features
(Content librairy, Schedule, Templates, ...)
Call now 1-877-255-3471 #204

Connect to
Nummax Manager
Local

To open the local software, open your web browser and enter the IP address in the
URL address bar:
If you are connected by WIFI: 192.168.43.1
If you are connected by USB cable: 192.168.42.129
You must have previously connected your computer to your display (see the
connection guide supplied with your Nummax equipment) and be on the same
network (computer-Nummax display).
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Menu
Screen capture refresh (Allows instant control of the broadcast in progress)
Regional settings of your display. Click on the pencil to change these settings
Display name. Click on the pencil to change the name
Current playlist information and display storage capacity
Display control buttons for standby, wake-up and reboot

Broadcast content
ethode instantanée

You can instantly broadcast content in your display with a simple drag & drop of your
images and videos in the middle of the homepage.

You must click the Upload & Publish after naming the playlist.

Only .jpg .png
.bmp .gif images
and .mp4 videos
are accepted.
No other formats
are permitted
(.pdf .ppt .doc .xls .psd
.html .wmv .mov, ...)

Create a playlist
Select Playlist in the left menu and click on + to create a new playlist.

Rename your playlist and check that pixels size match your display matrix (pixel height
and width of your Nummax display).
Adjust accordingly to the size.

Change name

Create a slideshow

Adjust pixel size if needed

To quickly create a slideshow, click Files then Add File to add your images.
You can also drag & drop in the lower area from your computer.

You can change images duration and click on No effect to add transitions.
Preview let you check the sequence before you click on Publish to broadcast in your
Nummax display.

Preview the playlist

Transitions
between slides are
not rendered in the
preview.

Publish in your display

Transitions are only
visible in the display
broadcast.

Change image duration

Add a transition

Content selection

Discover the selection of contents you can display.
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Your images and videos
Single line text
Multi line text
Clock (date and time)
Web page (URL)
RSS feed
Environment data (Sensors required)

Single line text

Click to add text

Input your text
Change the font
Click to reveal options
Add effects on text

Control display duration, scrolling, background color,...

Working area
Window block

Add a new sequence to the playlist

Window block adjustements

Click and move the window block in
the display area
and adjust the block size

Add a border to the window

Multi line text

Click to add a paragraph

Input multi line text

Change the font
Add effects to the text
Control display duration, scrolling, background color,...

Display
date and time

Click to add a clock
Choose the type of clock
Add a text in front of the clock
Change the font and select elements to be
displayed (date, time)

Control display duration and background color

Display a web
page (URL)

You can display a web page (URL address) in the sequence cycle. It is essential that
your display stays connected to the Internet at all times to display a snapshot of each
cycle of the playlist.
The rendering of the web page will be adapted to the width in pixels of your window
block.
The display of a URL can be very practical for the display of web applications (eg:
parking space counting system, discounts displayed from your website, ...).
Your display uses the coordinates 0-0 (top left corner) as the starting point for the pixel
area to be displayed.

The web page will be
adapted to the pixel
width of your window
block in the sequence.
It can look very
different from what it
looks like on a desktop
monitor (1920 pixels).
Click to add a web window block

Input the URL to display
Control the display duration (refresh)

Display RSS Feed

Click to add a RSS feed window block

Input the RSS feed URL
Change the font
Choose elements to display
Control display duration, scrolling,
background color

Display
environement
data

To display information relating to the environment around your display (humidity rate,
temperature, smoke level, ...) your system requires the addition of various sensors.
This feature is usually used for outdoor displays.

Click to add environement data window block
Choose elements to display

Change the font
Control display duration and
background color

When you have finished preparing all your sequences’ pages, you can publish your
playlist to the display by clicking Publish.
It only takes a few seconds to see your content broadcasted.

Control your display
Brightness control

The power
consumption of
your display is
directly related to the
brightness.

In the Advanced section of the software, you access information and settings for your
display.
We recommend that you do not change the factory settings in order to maintain your
warranty.
Only the brightness can be changed in this section.

Glissez le curseur pour ajuster
la luminosité

Reduce brightness
at night!

Suggested settings:
15% - Night
20-30% - Evening and very cloudy weather
70-85% - Day
80-100% - Bright sunny day

Sauvegardez pour appliquer
à votre diffuseur

Questions and answers
Is it possible to save media (images, videos) in the display before publishing them?
No, no media can be temporarily saved in the display’s memory. Only current media and playlists
are kept in memory. To benefit from storage of your media, choose Nummax Manager AIO
(Cloud). Contact Nummax to change your subscription.
Can we put several slide shows in the same sequence page?
Yes. You can put several content window blocks in a single sequence page.
How to schedule content at certain times?
The free Nummax Manager Local software does not benefit from this functionality. Only the AIO
(Cloud) version allows programming in a calendar.
How long will each of my sequence pages be displayed?
In a playlist you can create sequence pages.
Each sequence page contains content window blocks (slide show, text, clock, ...). The display
duration of the longest element will determine the overall duration of the sequence page. Ex: a
sequence page with an image of 15s, a title that scrolls for 20s. The duration of this sequence
page will be 20s.
Is it possible to automate brightness changes?
No, only the AIO (Cloud) version allows you to program brightness changes.
Can I access Nummax Manager Local with any device?
Yes, but the device must be able to connect to the display network and be physically nearby.
Is it possible to display the weather or the local temperature?
No, only the AIO (Cloud) version can integrate the weather content of your city or your area.
I would like to have a media broadcast report to sell advertising spaces and make my
Nummax display profitable, what should I do?
The free Nummax Manager Local software does not benefit from this functionality. Only the AIO
(Cloud) version allows you to view and download a media broadcast report.
Do I have to change my Nummax display to get the new features?
No need to change your display. Contact us so that we can activate your account (fees may
apply).
Is there a library of already existing media that I could use?
This benefit will soon be available on the Nummax Manager AIO (Cloud) version and will give
you access to many templates and medias from the Nummax library.
Discover Nummax Manager AIO Cloud version features next page.

Sales Department
Our sales department can answer your questions and requests
for software and equipment upgrade:
1-877-255-3471 # 204 - 8:00 am to 4:00 pm EST.

Technical support
Contact our technical support for any software and hardware
question:
1-877-255-3471 # 205 - 8:00 am to 5:00 pm EST.

NUMMAX MANAGER AIO (CLOUD)
CONTENT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
Local
Access from any distant device

0$
1 software per display
x

Basic Cloud

Full Access

9.99$
19$
1 subscription per street address




Account
Dashboard

x





Info

x





Settings

x
x


x



Subsidiary accounts
Create accounts

x

x



Bulk delete

x

x



Allocate space

x

x



Manage owner account

x



Manage subsidiary accounts

x


x

Manage storage capacity

x

x



Details (language, capacity,..)







Live screen capture


x










x





Display croping control





Quick commands
Sleep







Wakeup







Reboot


x





Color temperature





Audio volume

x






x









Network information







Playlist now playing







Playlist in memory







x

x







Terminal

Camera shot (Camera not included)
Display orientation control

Brightness
Master (Instant control)
Auto (Optional sensor required)

Monitor environmental data
(Optional sensors required)

Set alerts

x

x



Email alerts

x

x



Map

x

x



Log (Maintenance)

x

x



Marketing statistics
Display report

x

x



Download report

x

x



Schedule / Calendar
Program playlists

x



Program commands (brightness, sleep,...)

x


x

Content creation
Media librairy (Storage drive)
Media preview

x
x

1Go

Unlimited


Share media

x


x

Create playlists


x



Create templates


x

Create pick list

x

x



Access Nummax Librairy (Coming soon)

x

x



Content
Images and videos







Single line text







Multi line text







Time


x





Weather





Web page (URL)







RSS feed







Environment data (Requires sensors)


x



Sync images and videos


x

Countdown

x





Preview playlist







Service
Training
Documentation

Video
x

Videos

Webinar & Videos





x





Software support

Switch to Nummax Manager Cloud Service!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Playlist and commands schedule
Multi display synchronisation
Media librairy access
Marketing reports
Customers’ accounts management
Full support and training
Complete display control
And more...

Ask for your upgrade at Cloud@Nummax.com








